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TRACK TEAM

For the first time in over a decade the Villanova

colors will be carried on the track. George E. Mere-

dith, the new coach, has a score or more candidates j>:(<

ing through their paces on the cinder oval encirclin-

the campus.

In introducing track activities after a lapse of ten

years, Villanova has made one more step towards

reaching the top in the collegiate athletic world.

A team was entered in the Penn relays and failed

to impress but we are not so unreasonable as to look

for glowing results during the first year. A start has

been made; the men are earnest in their work; the

coach is diligent and painstaking. More than that wo

do not look for.

The response to Coach Meredith's call for candi-

dates has been especially encouraging and speaks well

for the spirit at Villanova. It is an easy thing to try

out for a team that is successful and well established

but it is quite another matter to devote one's energies

to a sport that is just beginning to struggle for exist-

ence. The VILLANOVAN commends the track men
and wishes them well.

JOLTED!

Muhlenberg opened the Villanova season in a man-

ner most satisfactory to Muhlenberg. Our boys tried

to outdo each other in hospitality and insisted on pre-

senting the visitors with the game. The visitors, noth-

ing loath, accepted.

For some inexplicable reason, a seasoned veteraiv

team bowed to a vastly inferior outfit. We shall not

go into any of the harrowing details. We feel badly

whenever we think of that game. Our boys did every-

thing a ball team is not supposed to do and generallv

deported themselves after the manner of sandlotters

instead of championship contenders.

Meader, who started, was particularly wild and the

weird infield play of the Blue and White completed our

undoing. Slomkowsky went in in the second inning

and made an impressive debut. '

MUHLENBERG
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Horde, lb 1

Borden, ss 3

Slemmer, c 1

Conway, 2b .......*... 1

Moll, rf 1

Climer, cf

Witt, If 1

Jones, 3b 2

Seegenfus, p
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